Holiday News Update

Here are some of the stories that broke during the holiday respite:

• **Leadership Music** Executive Director Kira Florita has resigned, effective Jan. 18. The five-year LM head will remain as a consultant through the transition to a new management team, for which a search committee will be formed. Contact Florita at kiraflorita@gmail.com, (615) 438-7545. “I’ve been blessed to know and work with the ‘cream of the crop’ and for that opportunity I will be eternally grateful,” Florita says. LM Board President Pat Collins says, “Rarely have I experienced an executive who could accomplish so much with limited resources. Her guidance going forward will be appreciated by the entire music community.”

• **Golden Music** Dir./National Promotion & Marketing Darlene Starr has exited the label she joined June 1. She can be reached at DarleneStarr@austin.rr.com or 214-906-8514.

• **Golden Music** Dir./National Promotion & Marketing Darlene Starr has exited the label she joined June 1. She can be reached at DarleneStarr@austin.rr.com or 214-906-8514.

• Former AC WFLC/Miami afternoon host and current Miami Dolphins stadium announcer Kenny Walker has joined Beasley’s WKIS/Miami morning show with co-host Matt Walker. The new Walker & Walker Morning Show debuts Jan. 6. Kenny Walker replaces Scott Simon, now at KUPL/Portland. “He’s a local guy already connected to Miami with tremendous market knowledge, and we’re thrilled to bring him aboard,” says WKIS OM/PD Ken Boesen.

New Music For The New Year

Here’s a look at the new sounds stations can add to the mix in the first few weeks of 2010:

**Jan. 4**

**Alan Jackson/It’s Just That Way (Arista):** “Alan at his finest,” says Sony’s Skip Bishop. “A comfortable, moving love song that has become the signature of his multiple No. 1 hits.”

**Rascal Flatts/Unstoppable (Lyric Street):** Veep Kevin Herring promises “a busy and celebratory 2010.” Why? They are celebrating the 10th anniversary of their launch.

**Taylor Swift/Fearless (Big Machine):** For the album’s fifth single, the Big Machine crew taps the title track.

**Jan. 11**

**Lady Antebellum/American Honey (Capitol):** The new album Need You Now, featuring the multi-week No. 1 title track, hits stores Jan. 26.

**Steve Azar/Sunshine (Ride):** Azar’s tune is powered by a newly fleshed-out full promotion staff which VP David Shaw says will be busy “spreading ‘Sunshine.’”

**Jan. 19**

**Jewel/Stay Here Forever (Valory):** “Get ready to enjoy new hit music from Jewel,” raves VMC’s Chris Loss.

**Todd Jones/Sitting In Atlanta Station (Rhythm House)**

(continued on page 8)
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Coming soon in 2010:
Coldwater Jane “Bring On The Love”
David Nail “Turning Home”
Laura Bell Bundy “Giddy On Up”
Randy Montana
Josh Kelley

And new music from Sugarland, Randy Rogers Band and Julianne Hough
• Former WMZQ/Washington middayer Jeff Mason has been hired for afternoons at KMLE/Phoenix and is expected on-air the week of Jan. 11. “Yes, that was Jeff you heard on KMLE a few months back doing an afternoon shift,” says PD Kris Abrams about an earlier test run with Mason. “In that ‘first shift’ he truly shows he knows how to Ride The KMLE.”

• WQHK/Ft. Wayne, IN middayer Rick Hughes is retiring at the end of the year. A 40-year market vet, Hughes joined QHK in the early ‘90s. After the first, OM Rob Kelley is going back on the air from noon-3pm and morning co-host Deana Ryan is adding 10am-noon.

Radio Groups Restructure

With $252 million in debt, Englewood, CO-based NextMedia has filed for a pre-arranged Chapter 11 bankruptcy in Delaware, forced by First Lien Agent (debtholder) Wilmington Trust. The company owns 36 stations including five Country properties: WCCQ/Chicago; KMKT/Denison, TX; WRNS-AM & FM/Greenville, NC; and WCEN/Saginaw, MI. The majority new equity holders will be Strategic Value Partners and Angelo, Gordon & Co. While dozens of unsecured creditors await repayment, the company is expected to continue to operate as usual in terms of its executive team and employees. Through bankruptcy, NextMedia’s debt could be reduced to $128 million, though certain properties may be sold.

Saddled by huge debt from acquiring 23 ABC stations and the ABC Radio Networks, Citadel filed for its long-expected pre-arranged bankruptcy December 20. The company is reporting assets of $1.4 billion and debt of $2.5 billion. CEO Farid Suleman is expected to continue to run Citadel, which has signed new multi-year deals with ABC News Radio and ESPN Audio. When the current Forstmann Little-backed entity clears bankruptcy (possibly in as few as 10 months), common stock shareholders will be wiped out, though the company could be servicing a more manageable $762.5 million. Secured creditors will control 90% of the reorganized enterprise, while bondholders and unsecured creditors would divide up the remaining 10% or weigh cash offers.

• A highly regarded song or album you've never heard: Anything by the Grateful Dead. I wouldn't recognize any song or be able to tell you the title of any of their albums.

• An “important” piece of music/band you just don’t get: Never did get the whole Nirvana thing. I can only recognize “Smells Like Teen Spirit,” and that’s only from watching VH1 countdowns.

• An album you played or listened to incessantly: The Ranch's self-titled album. I listened to that CD over and over when it first came out, and I still do. I think Keith Urban gets tired of me asking if he is going to do any Ranch tunes at his shows.

• One obscure or non-country song everyone should listen to right now: “Funhouse” by Pink.

My Tunes: Music That Shaped My Life

KSOP/Salt Lake City PD Deb Turpin discusses her most important songs, artists or concerts:

1. Johnny Cash, At San Quentin: I got the LP for my ninth birthday and literally wore it out. It was so fascinating to picture Johnny entertaining inmates. Weird for a nine-year-old girl to think about, but hey.

2. Fleetwood Mac, Rumours: I bet I have listened to this album thousands of times. The sound of Stevie Nicks’ voice is still so incredible to me, and the songs she and Lindsey Buckingham wrote are timeless.

3. Madonna/Like A Virgin: I used to crank this up in my room full-blast, and ran home from school every day to catch her on MTV. I could not wait to see what she would wear or sing next.

4. Sugarland, fall 2005, Ogden, UT: It was a KSOP listener appreciation show, and when Kristen, Kristian and Jennifer took the stage it was magical. The music, lyrics, harmony and way Jennifer spoke to the crowd was unbelievable.

5. Garth Brooks, 1993, SLC: My son Wyatt was three months old and threw up on one of Garth’s prized “Mo Betta” shirts backstage. Garth took it all in stride and put another on for the show. However, he did chastise me for bringing a baby to such a loud show, and one of his crew promptly brought us a set of earplugs.

• A highly regarded song or album you've never heard: Anything by the Grateful Dead. I wouldn't recognize any song or be able to tell you the title of any of their albums.

• An “important” piece of music/band you just don’t get: Never did get the whole Nirvana thing. I can only recognize “Smells Like Teen Spirit,” and that’s only from watching VH1 countdowns.

• An album you played or listened to incessantly: The Ranch's self-titled album. I listened to that CD over and over when it first came out, and I still do. I think Keith Urban gets tired of me asking if he is going to do any Ranch tunes at his shows.

• One obscure or non-country song everyone should listen to right now: “Funhouse” by Pink.
Meanwhile, Clear Channel Outdoor has closed on its $2.5 billion note offering by its subsidiary CC Worldwide Holdings, which will loan those proceeds to repay $2 billion in debt owed to Clear Channel Communications.

Former SDU Staffer Contacts

We tipped the Show Dog/Universal South merger (CAT 12/14) and brought you the official announcement and details of the combined staff (Breaking News & CAT 12/18), and now we have final word and contact info on the departing staffers. As we reported, Toby Keith is Principal and Mark Wright is President of Show Dog/Universal. George Nunes is GM, Rick Moxley is VP/Promotion, Bill Kennedy will head sales, and the new promotion team includes NE rep Suzanne Durham, Midwest regional Jordan Pettit, SW rep Greg Sax, West Coaster Lisa Owen, SE regional Rick Hughes and Coord. Laurie Gore. VP/Promotion Teddi Bonadies remains with the label in a new role, reporting to Nunes. Here’s how to reach those who’ve moved on:

Former Universal South SVP/GM Fletcher Foster
615-519-9071, fletcher-foster08@comcast.net

Fmr. US SVP/Sales & Operations Van Fletcher
615-210-2920, van.fletcher@live.com

Fmr. VP/A&R Arturo Buenahora
615-417-4573, arturo_buenahora@comcast.net

Fmr. Show Dog SE rep Nathan Cruise
615-496-6356, Cruisin4@comcast.net

Fmr. US West Coast regional Rhonda Christensen
818-521-8593, rhondachristensen@pacbell.net

Fmr. US Southwest rep Karen McGuire
512-639-8997, kmcgatmcg@aol.com

Fmr. SD Coord./Promotion Alison Sparico
203-570-0631, Alison.Sparico@gmail.com

Fmr. US Strategic Mgr./Sp. Projects & Promotion Jay Bradley
615-500-3436, jaybradley@yahoo.com

Fmr. US Mgr./Sales & Mktg. Bruce Burton
615-428-3077, bruceburton@live.com

Fmr. US Mgr./Administration/Office Mgr. Marty Craighead
615-545-3111, marty24@bellsouth.net

Fmr. US Nat’l. Dir./Sales, Mktg. & New Media Karin Cupit
615-305-9657, karincupit@gmail.com
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BIRTHDAYS

Wednesday (12/30) - Suzy Bogguss, Dave Logan, Bo Martinovich
(bomartinovich@sonymusic.com), Larry Neal (larryneal@bicoastalmedia.com)

Thursday (12/31) - Sam Harrell (smagee1@sbcglobal.net), Joe Kelly (joe.kelly008@comcast.net)

Friday (1/1) - Steve Ripley (The Tractors)

Saturday (1/2) - the late Roger Miller, Stan Byrd (stabr@aol.com);
Chris Hartman, Luke Lewis, Bruce Shindler (bruce.shindler@umusic.com), Kara Wiggins

Sunday (1/3) - Nikki Nelson

Monday (1/4) - Patty Loveless, Deana Carter, Kathy Forester
Thank you for a great 2009...

☞ 2010 GRAMMY Nominations: Best Country Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocals and Best Country Song for “I Run To You”
☞ 2009 CMA Vocal Group of the Year
☞ 2009 CMA Single of the Year, “I Run To You”
☞ #1 single “I Run To You”
☞ Billboard’s #1 Hot Country Song of 2009, “I Run To You”
☞ 5-week #1 single “Need You Now”
☞ #1 digital single across all genres at iTunes and Amazon, “Need You Now”
☞ #1 ringtone at Verizon and AT&T, “Need You Now”
☞ Debut album Lady Antebellum certified PLATINUM® by the RIAA
☞ “Need You Now” digital single certified PLATINUM® by the RIAA
☞ RIAA GOLD® certified digital singles: “Love Don’t Live Here” and “I Run To You”
☞ First country group to break the Top 10 of Billboard’s all genre Hot 100 chart since 2007

...Cheers to an amazing 2010!

Charles, Hillary and Dave

NEW ALBUM AVAILABLE
January 26, 2010
CMA Search Committee
Former CMA board of directors Chairman and Anderson Merchandisers Pres./CEO Charlie Anderson has been selected to lead the committee responsible for defining the role and hiring a national search firm to replace former CMA CEO Tammy Genovese. The committee, which consists of current CMA board members who have served as Chairman, will convene in January. A process for submitting applications will be announced at a later date. Search firms can contact Anderson at ExecutiveSearch@CMAworld.com.

CRB Unemployment Rate
In an effort to make CR S 2010 affordable for those currently out of work, the CRB is offering a discounted rate of $99 through Jan. 31. The Unemployment Rate provides access to all educational events including the CMA Research Presentation, Dave Ramsey’s Keynote Address, Bob Rosner’s Workplace 911 panel and the current events Hot Topic panel. Tickets for the Music City Jam, New Faces of Country Music Show and daily luncheons must be purchased separately. For more info contact Kristen McRary at 615-327-4487 or Kristen@CRB.org. Status of unemployment will be subject to verification. CR S 2010 is Feb. 24-26 at the Nashville Convention Center.

‘Tis The Season
Stations and listeners opened their hearts and wallets to help their communities.
• KIZN/Boise concluded its 16th annual Keep Kids Warm on-air auction, raising $26,500 with the help of calls from artists including Gloriana, Jason Michael Carroll, Clay Walker, Jimmy Wayne, Chuck Wicks, Carter’s Chord, Trailer Choir, Kix Brooks, Bucky Covington, Phil Vassar, Micah Roberts, Sarah Buxton and Love & Theft. Cash donations brought the event total to $41,500.
• KISZ/Farmington, NM and sister Rock KRWN collected more than 17,000 toys and upwards of $16,000 during their Toys For Tots radiothon.

Radiothon Roundup
Here’s a look at recent St. Jude Radiothon results turned in by Country radio:
• WUSN/Chicago $974,162
• WYCD/Detroit $290,584
• KILT/Houston $263,587
• KEEY/Minneapolis $864,499
• WIL/St. Louis $235,510

Gig Alerts
• WKSI/Mobile PD Bill Black is seeking a PM driver. “The position will be filled by someone who lives and breathes the country lifestyle and can paint pictures on radio,” says Black. Strong production skills, working knowledge of Adobe Audition and web skills are required. Send airchecks and resumes here or via snail mail to 555 Broadcast Drive, 3rd Floor, Mobile, AL 36606.
Check Out:

Upcoming Album Releases:

- **January 26**
  - Lady Antebellum: *Need You Now* (Capitol)
- **February 2**
  - Gary Allan: *TBD* (MCA)
- **February 9**
  - Josh Turner: *Haywire* (MCA)
- **February 23**
  - Sarah Buxton: *Sarah Buxton* (Lyric Street)
  - Josh Thompson: *Way Out Here* (Columbia)

Walkin’ The Country

Jimmy Wayne will embark on a 1,700-mile walk from Nashville to Phoenix New Year’s Day as part of his *Meet Me Halfway* campaign to raise awareness of child homelessness. “I realize beginning a mission like this in the dead of winter and walking through the middle of the country is going to be difficult,” Wayne says. “But I hope and pray I am up to the challenge.” Wayne’s goal is 25 miles per day, and he will sleep overnight on the ground with gear courtesy of Marmot. He will launch a donation website with a blog, Twitter updates and map documenting his journey west. Learn more here.

Industry News

CMT has announced that 2009 was its most-watched year. According to the network, music video viewership grew 43% in the last year, and the 2009 CMT Music Awards was the highest-rated telecast of the year.

The T.J. Martell Foundation – Southern Region has elected new board members and officers. Attorney Derek Crownover is President, BMI’s Tom Annastas is VP, Pinnacle Financial’s Karen Clark is Treasurer, Greylock Entertainment’s Rick Murray is Secretary and Gibson’s Dave Berryman is Exec. Committee Member At Large. View the full board list at www.tjmartellfoundation.org.

- Albright & O’Malley have two separate station positions to fill. The first is a PD/PM driver for “an already-market-dominant Country leader in a top 200 market.” And the second is for “an existing CHR, AC or contemporary Country morning team which is ready to move up and understands the basics of entertaining 25-44s. This isn’t a tryout of something new.” Both openings require a successful ratings track record. Email a one-page resume and references to Jaye Albright here. Large email attachments are discouraged; include a link to your demo.
- WSIX/Nashville PD Keith Kaufman is looking for a personality “who enjoys news and current events” to add to the House Foundation morning team. Send packages here or to WSIX c/o Keith Kaufman, 55 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203.
- KSWF/Springfield, MO PD Adam Burns is seeking a new AM driver. Airchecks and resumes here or to 1856 S. Glenstone Ave., Springfield, MO 65802.
- WMJW/Cleveland, MO OM James Thomas is seeking an Asst. Operations/AM driver. Send airchecks and resumes to his attention here.
- Stroudavarious VP/Promotion Bill Macky is seeking a Northeast rep and can be contacted here.

Check It: KSNI/Santa Maria, CA raised $25,000 for Toys For Tots during a Larry The Cable Guy show at the Chumash Casino Resort. Pictured (l-r) are PD/AM driver Jay Turner, co-host Niki and Chumash tribal leader Reggie Pagaline presenting the check to Santa Barbara County Toys For Tots Dir. Anita Pomerantz and USMC Major Keith Tighe.
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New Faces Show
2010 Performer!
New York Times
Top 10 Album
of the Year!
(All Genres)

THANK YOU COUNTRY RADIO!
JUSTIN MOORE
2009 Billboard Top New Country Artist
(as in #1!)

To All My Friends At Country Radio,
THANK YOU
It’s been an incredible year
which I will always be thankful for.
You have changed my life and have no idea
how much this means to me and my family.
I will never forget it.
Justin

TheValoryMusicCo.com | MooreJustinMusic.com
NSAI’s 18th Annual Tin Pan South Songwriters Festival will be held March 30-April 3 in Nashville. Fast Access passes go on sale March 10.

**Artist News**

Members of the Associated Press voted Taylor Swift Entertainer of the Year. The news service polled its reporters nationwide to determine the winner. “She writes her own songs and has her own sparkly style,” Stars And Stripes’ entertainment editor Danielle L. Kiracofe says of Swift. “She’s managed to do all of this with grace, class and poise – and without uttering a single swear word, dancing on a pole or wearing next to nothing.” More here.

LeAnn Rimes will host the 28th Annual Colgate Country Showdown talent search Jan. 14. at Nashville’s Ryman Auditorium. The five regional winners will compete for $100,000 and the title of “Best New Act in Country Music.” The one-hour special will be taped to air in spring 2010. Meet the national finalists and learn more here.

The 11th Annual Home For The Holidays Faith Hill-hosted special for adoption awareness had 6.4 million viewers last Wednesday (12/23) on CBS-TV and topped the 8pm time slot, beating Glee.

Jason Michael Carroll, Danny Gokey, Kyle Petty, Holly Williams, Hank Williams, Jr. and Chris Young will perform the two-day Sprint Sound & Speed festival Jan. 8 and 9. Danielle Peck, Ashton Shepherd, Brenda Lee and others will join previously announced Josh Turner, members of Diamond Rio and others who also will be appearing. Full details here.

Bucky Covington will host a benefit concert tonight (12/29) for the Arthritis Foundation’s Tennessee chapter at Nashville’s Hard Rock Café leading up to Music City’s Bash on Broadway New Year’s Eve. Learn more and buy tickets here.

Former New Orleans Saints offensive tackle and Gridiron Records’ Kyle Turley has signed with All Access Entertainment for PR and marketing representation.

Charlie Daniels is featured in the new line of GEICO insurance commercials called “Rhetorical Questions.” View the ad here.

NSAI’s 18th Annual Tin Pan South Songwriters Festival will be held March 30-April 3 in Nashville. Fast Access passes go on sale March 10.
Martina McBride and other celebrities have designed toilet seat lids for the Charmin Restrooms as part of the company’s Go For Good campaign. For every “customer” at the free Times Square location (1540 Broadway), Charmin will donate one dollar, up to $10,000 to the charity of the celebrity’s choice. Learn more here.

Lady Antebellum’s music is now available to play on the iPhone and iPod Touch game Tap Tap Revenge 3. Details here.

Laura Bryna will host GoTV Networks’ mobile phone entertainment program True Country. Bryna will report entertainment news, conduct interviews and countdown the latest hits as part of show. Learn more here.

Life Note

Congrats to Carrie Underwood and NHL player Mike Fisher on their engagement. Fisher proposed last Sunday (12/20) and Underwood’s publicist Jessie Schmidt confirmed the engagement last Monday (12/21).

 Chronicle

Our heartfelt condolences are extended to promoter Debbie Gibson Palmer on the Dec. 22 passing of her husband of 23 years, Ed Palmer. A memorial service will be held in the new year for the film industry veteran, who worked on the original Longest Yard and The Godfather, among others. Details are pending. The family requests donations be made to the American Cancer Society.

Previously Reported

Here are some stories you may have missed as 2009 wound down: Full coverage is available in the archives at www.countryaircheck.com.

• Former KUPL/Portland, OR PD John Paul was named Sr. Dir./Country Programming for Dial Global. Paul is relocating to Denver to serve as PD for the company’s Hot Country format and manage the programmers for the Mainstream Country, Classic Country and True Country formats. (Breaking News 12/15)

• Cumulus/Topeka OM Tom Freeman is now PD for WVIM/Memphis. Contact him here. (CAT 12/17)
• NKCM Radio’s Classic Country KTTF/Dallas & Country KFWR (The Ranch)/Ft. Worth Dir./Programming Mike “Crowman” Crow was promoted to GM of sister “Ranch” stations KRVF/Corsicana, TX and KRVA/Sulphur Springs, TX. Reach him here. (CAT 12/16)
• Kris Edwards joined KIOK/Tri-Cities, WA as PD/morning co-host. Reach him here. (CAT 12/18)
• Capitol Dir./Promotion West Coast Paige Elliott is segueing to Capitol/Nashville in the same capacity Jan. 25. She will be based in San Francisco. (CAT 12/16)
• Dale O’Brian was hired as Mgr./Southeast Promotion for Ride Records. Based in Kentucky, O’Brian starts Jan. 11 and can be reached at 859-433-4933 or here. (CAT 12/17)

New Music (continued from page 1)

Jan. 25

Jack Ingram/Free (Big Machine): In addition to his typically packed solo touring schedule, 2010 brings a run on the Country Throwdown Tour for Ingram.

Craig Morgan/This Ain’t Nothin’ (BNA): Morgan will embark on his first slot on a major tour when he joins Carrie Underwood for the Play On Tour.

Marty Raybon/Daddy Phone (Grand Vista/Nine North/GrassRoots): “Listen once, watch the video, play, get bombarded by calls, repeat,” urges Nine North’s Larry Pareigis.

Bridgette Tatum/(I Like My) Cowboys Dirty (Root 49/Nine North/GrassRoots): Pareigis’ team has been setting up the single, which he says showcases Tatum’s “grit and fire,” throughout the fourth quarter.

Darryl Worley/Best Of Both Worlds (Stroudavarious): “Darryl wrote this song as a tribute to his wife, and he will be shooting the video in January,” VP Bill Macky says.

Feb. 1

Sammy Kershaw/Better Than I Used To Be (Big Hit)

Martina McBride/Wrong Baby Wrong (RCA)
Seek & Employ

From their waistlines to the economy, Americans are starting the new year with hope aplenty. But as the saying goes, hope is not a strategy. Hiring great people, however, is. With that in mind, here’s how to reach some of our best, brightest and most available compadres:

Radio

Keith Allen
Former WFBF/Flint, MI AM co-host
Keith@keithallentoday.com

Brad Austin
Former WWQM/Madison PD/PM driver
608-444-5971 or madbradaustin@aol.com

Buzz Brainard
Former GAC Nights: Live From Nashville co-host
(818) 481-2899 or me@cambuzzbrainard.com

Donna Britt
Former WSM-FM/Nashville AM co-host
dbritt@idb-media.com

Al Brock
Former WIOD/Lancaster PD/PM driver
615-969-2259 or albrock@hotmail.com

Ron Brooks
Former WNOE/New Orleans PD
504-615-6894 or RonBrooksRadio@aol.com

Carson “Cash” Cornell
Former WTN/Tallahassee, FL AM driver
614-634-6375 or bigdad2000@yahoo.com

Boomer Davis
Former KEZE/Spokane PD/AM driver
530-321-1996 or boomer@studio8600.com

Erica “CJ” DeLong
Former WDTW/Detroit AM co-host
ericadelong@aol.com

Dan Dermody
Former WIRL/AML/Pearita, IL AM driver
309-397-5387 or dermody1943@sbcglobal.net

Jack Douglas
Former WBRU/Carrollton, GA OM/PM/MD/ middayer; 770-834-1140 or jdb1897@hotmail.com

Faye Dudley
Former KKSY/Cedar Rapids, IA PM driver
319-721-5791 or faye@fayedudley.com

Stu Evans
Former KMLE/Phoenix afternoon personality
602-692-8688 or bigbrother@cox.net

Bud Ford
Former Artists & Fans Network Dir./Programming
615-425-6111 or BudFordLC@aol.com

Scott Gaines
Former WDTW/Detroit APD/MD/PM driver
214-604-8035 or gainessradio@gmail.com

John Garabo
Former KKSY/Fresno AM talent
559-797-5014 or garabo937@aol.com

Mark Grantin
Former WDBL/Lexington, KY PD/AM co-host
markgrantin@yahoo.com

Randy Hill
Former WNGE/Jacksonville PD/PM driver
615-308-2726 or randyradiohill@gmail.com

Donna Hughes
Former GAC Nights: Live From Nashville Exec. Producer;
615-337-8018 or donnah@7575@yahoo.com

Jeff Hunt
Former WJSR/Wilkes Barre PM driver
570-954-5788 or jeffreyjhunt@gmail.com

Jesse James
Former KWOF/Denver AM co-host
dbjlbj@msn.com

Cledus T. Judd
Former WUBL/Atlanta AM host
Cledustjudd@rocketmail.com

Robby Lynn
Former KJCS/Lufkin, TX OM/PD/AM host
409-838-7907 or skocmornings@aol.com

Steve “Mudflap” McGrew
Former KYGO/Denver AM co-host
303-450-1381 or stevmcgrew@aol.com

Ted Turner
Former WXYZ/Ann Arbor OM/PD/AM driver
701-799-1946 or arlynlang@hotmail.com

Randy “Shotgun” Shannon
Former KFQW/Denver PD/MD/AM co-host
303-877-4366 or rshottgun925@aim.com

Sam “Kodyk” Stevens
Former WCKT/Providence middayer
samkodyk@cox.net

Jim West
Former KATC/Colorado Springs PD/PM driver
520-820-3282 or jjimwest108@qwest.net

Jennifer Wilde
Former KDBL/Yakima, WA PM driver
brendawilde@hotmail.com

Darren Wilhite
Former WDAF/Kansas City AM co-host
734-634-7910 or wilhelms2015@msn.com

Mark Wilson
Former WCKT/Fl. Myers PD
239-590-5800 or markwilson15@gmail.com

Shane Wilson
Former WYDE/Birmingham OM/PD/PM driver
703-799-1946 or slynto@hotmail.com

Brooke Boston
Former BBR Coord./Promotion & Dir./Secondary Promotion; 214-558-7922 or brookeboston16@yahoo.com

Niki Breazeale
Former WhiteStar Sr. Dir./Marketing & Publicity; 818-618-6454 or NikiBreazeale@aol.com

Dave Collins
Former Carolwood WC rep
408-759-0329 or davecollins@cox.net

Trudie Daniell
Former Carolwood S regional
770-843-2858 or TrudieR@aol.com

Carolyn Drose
Former Capitol/Nashville Mgr./Promotion
570-357-1447 or cldrose@gmail.com

Angela Everett
Former rpm management Asst.
615-482-5621 or Ange109@comcast.net

Larry Hughes
Former Big Machine WC rep
615-400-7673 or larrymo@comcast.net

Tonya Johnson
Former WhiteStar Coord./Promotion
615-347-4164 or tonya81@yahoo.com

Stephanie Keshe
Former Carolwood E rep
615-418-3519 or stephaniekeshe@gmail.com

Evan Kroft
Former CMT Sr. Dir./Music Programming
615-948-2549 or evankroft@gmail.com

Greg McCann
Former Lyric Street VP/Sales, Marketing & Media;
615-243-1276 or gmcnann@me.com

Chris Michaels
Former 1720 SE rep; 770-820-6249 or chrismichaels2@gmail.com

Anita Rabasa
Former Montage Office Mgr.
615-943-8576 or arabasa@comcast.net

Mike Sirls
Former Treehouse MW regional
615-497-6125 or mikesirls@comcast.net

Alicia Torres
Former Republic Nashville Mgr./Label Resource; 704-604-7621 or MsAliciaTorres@gmail.com

Abby White Plachy
Former Leadership Music Mgr./Communications; 615-473-1962 or abigailwhiteplachy@gmail.com